“This is 4-H” Trivia Questions and Answers

**History**

Clue 1  What do the four H’s represent in the 4-H emblem?
Answer  Head, Heart, Hands, and Health

Clue 2  What is the 4-H Club Motto?
Answer  To Make the Best Better

Clue 3  What is the purpose of the Cooperative Extension Service?
Answer  Take the researched based information to the citizens of the state.

Clue 4  What is the primary purpose for 4-H?
Answer  Education and Youth Development

Clue 5  What are the four program areas of the Oklahoma Cooperative Extension Service?
Answer  Agriculture & Natural Resources
Family and Consumer Sciences
Rural Development
4-H

**4-H Club**

Clue 1  Name the three parts of a well-planned 4-H meeting and the percentage of time allotted to each.
Answer  Business 17 %
Education 50%
Recreation 33%

Clue 2  What is the family responsibility to the local club?
Answer  Share time, talents, and skills with the entire 4-H program.

Clue 3  Identify which parts of the business meeting each of the following fits: snacks, public speaking, and committee work.
Answer  Snacks – Recreation
Public Speaking – Education
Committee Work – Committee work is done outside of the regular business meeting. Only committee reports are included in the business part of a meeting.
Clue 4  What is the correct term for a certified volunteer who learns about and teaches specific subject matter to a group of 4-H members?
Answer  Project Leader

Clue 5  What are good reasons for using the Monthly 4-H Meeting Planning Guide?
Answer  Makes more interesting and better-balanced meetings
        Allows member to take part.
        Gives families a feeling of security and direction.
        Sets an example and provides experience in planning ahead.
        Helps distribute the leadership and various responsibilities.

**County Program**

Clue 1  What is the purpose of the Parent-Volunteer Organization?
Answer  Provide program assistance and leadership for the total county 4-H program in cooperation with Extension Educators.

Clue 2  Who are members of the county planning committees (activities, events, training, etc.)?
Answer  4-H members, volunteers, parents, interested community leaders, and available resource people.

Clue 3  What are the 3 main responsibilities of Parent-Volunteer Organization activities or events committees?
Answer  Plan, conduct, and evaluate the activity or event.

Clue 4  What is the purpose for the 4-H Foundation?
Answer  Assist youth and adult education through financial support to the county 4-H program.

Clue 5  What is the primary purpose for a Youth Council?
Answer  Develop leadership and decision making skills and provide opportunities for responsibility.

**Project Work**

Clue 1  4-H project work provides members an opportunity to “__________.”
Answer  Learn by Doing

Clue 2  Which is more important, a blue ribbon project or a blue ribbon child?
Answer  The purpose of 4-h is to create a Blue Ribbon Child – not a blue ribbon project.

Clue 3  4-h projects are the tool for developing capable adults. What things does project work teach?
Answer  How to set goals.
        Make decisions
        Follow through with commitments
        Do evaluation
        Report their work
Clue 4: How does the life skill of Planning make 4-H members more capable individuals?

Answer: Planning involves setting attainable goals, using learned information to reach goals, and evaluating what was learned, how it was done and determining what to do next time.

Clue 5: What are the various roles of a parent/volunteer in 4-H project work?

Answer: Aid in selecting, financing and managing. Guide work at home. Do not do the project work. Encourage follow-through and completion. Assist in gathering tools and supplies. Encourage record keeping. Provide support and transportation. Assist organizational, project and activity leaders. Become a project or activity leader. Serve on committees to plan and implement club activities or project meetings. Become a certified 4-H volunteer.

Roles

Clue 1: What is the purpose of the Oklahoma 4-H Volunteer Certification process?

Answer: Recruit, select, and train volunteers to work with 4-H youth.

Clue 2: What is the responsibility of the 4-H member?

Answer: Setting goals, working toward the goals, keeping records, and being a role model in deed and actions.

Clue 3: Who is responsible for the management, leadership, and direction of the total 4-H Youth Development program in the county?

Answer: Extension Educator.

Clue 4: What are the roles of the 4-H family?

Answer: Encourage participation in 4-H programs at the local and county level and to assist in the development of the 4-H member. Support local and county 4-H program through time, talent, and financial support. Work cooperatively with other families and 4-H volunteers. Participate in Parent-Volunteer Training to enhance personal knowledge of 4-H.

Clue 5: What one activity can parents, families, and volunteers participate in to enhance their personal knowledge of 4-H and assist in the development of 4-H members?

Answer: Parent-Volunteer Training.